The people behind the papers - Heidi Connahs, Sham Tlili, Timothy Saunders and Antónia Monteiro.
Butterfly eyespots are striking examples of animal patterning, but their developmental origins are still relatively poorly understood. A new paper in Development - the result of a collaboration between two Singapore-based labs - now combines CRISPR-Cas9 gene targeting with theoretical modelling to address the role of the Distal-less transcription factor in eyespot patterning. We caught up with co-first authors Heidi Connahs and Sham Tlili, and their respective supervisors Timothy Saunders (Assistant Professor at the Mechanobiology Institute, National University of Singapore) and Antónia Monteiro (Associate Professor at the Department of Biological Sciences, National University of Singapore and Yale-NUS College) to find out more about the story.